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SPORTS

The 2010 squad’s record is the second-best in UNCP school history behind the 1992-1993 team. In the 1990s, the Lady Braves won 10 straight games during a season that stretched through September and October. The 2010 squad’s record is the second-best in team history. The 2008 Lady Braves team

“This was an amazing season and we are going to try and build on the future and see if we can get beyond the second round in the tournament,” Anderson said.

---

By Nick Phillips

The Lady Braves from the tournament and conclude the UNCP season. The two teams played to a close, 2-1 Armstrong Atlantic win earlier this season in PBC play, and this game was no different, a defensive struggle broken only by Morgan Mitchell’s game-winning late in the match. The Lady Braves kept the game scoreless in the first half by using a strong possession game, but Armstrong Atlantic still tallied seven shots in the period compared to UNCP’s one shot. In the second half, Armstrong Atlantic ultimately pushed Mitchell’s goal past UNCP freshman goalkeeper Britney Bennett.

Brackett led the Braves in scoring, finishing with 21 points while shooting a perfect 8-for-8 from the floor, grabbing five rebounds and giving out seven assists. Fellow sophomore George Blakeney finished with a career-high 22 points as he also pulled down eight rebounds and blocked two shots.

Senior Lamar Cross had one of the game’s most exciting plays, as he put in a half-court heave at the buzzer to end the first half for three of his career-high 19 points. The Braves hit the road for their next four contests, with their next game on Nov. 16 at Belmont Abbey before playing regional rival St. Andrews and Coker in the Zaxby’s Tip Off Classic Nov. 19 and 20.

UNCP opens its PAC schedule on Nov. 23 at Lander before returning back to the friendly confines of the English E. Jones Center to host The Apprentice School on Nov. 28.

By Nick Phillips

The UNCP team finished with a 18-3 shot advantage, with sophomore Anna Svensson totaling two shots and senior Faye Corbett adding the Lady Braves only other shot.

“We let one slide through and, once that happens with only a few minutes left, it is hard to come back for a victory,” UNCP head coach Lars Anderson added.

The UNCP team finishes the season with a 16-4-2 overall record, including an 11-game unbeaten streak that stretched through September and October. The 2010 squad’s record is the second-best in team history behind the 2008 Lady Braves team.

“Lady Braves fall in NCAA second round

Braves score 131 in opener

The Lady Braves finished with a career-high 22 points in the contest.
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“Playing unselfish,” Miller said after the game.

“She was no different, a defensive struggle broken only by Morgan Mitchell’s game-winning late in the match. The Lady Braves kept the game scoreless in the first half by using a strong possession game, but Armstrong Atlantic still tallied seven shots in the period compared to UNCP’s one shot. In the second half, Armstrong Atlantic ultimately pushed Mitchell’s goal past UNCP freshman goalkeeper Britney Bennett.

Brackett led the Braves in scoring, finishing with 21 points while shooting a perfect 8-for-8 from the floor, grabbing five rebounds and giving out seven assists. Fellow sophomore George Blakeney finished with a career-high 22 points as he also pulled down eight rebounds and blocked two shots.

Senior Lamar Cross had one of the game’s most exciting plays, as he put in a half-court heave at the buzzer to end the first half for three of his career-high 19 points. The Braves hit the road for their next four contests, with their next game on Nov. 16 at Belmont Abbey before playing regional rival St. Andrews and Coker in the Zaxby’s Tip Off Classic Nov. 19 and 20.

UNCP opens its PAC schedule on Nov. 23 at Lander before returning back to the friendly confines of the English E. Jones Center to host The Apprentice School on Nov. 28.
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Confidence record with the 82-point margin of victory, as well as having the 131 total points becoming a new UNCP school record for most points scored in a regulation game.

Only the 1988-89 squad is ahead of the current team, as they scored 133 points in a triple-overtime win over Wingate. The 131 points scored against Johnson & Wales also now stands as the most points scored by UNCP since becoming a NCAA Division II school for the 1992-1993 season.

The win improves the Braves to 2-1 in official season openers under head coach Ben Miller, while Johnson & Wales dropped 6-8 to begin its second season of play. “I thought we played with a lot of energy and obviously we had success in putting up a lot of points. I liked that we had a lot of assists which showed we were playing unselfish,” Miller said after the game.

As a team, UNCP shot over 70 percent from the field, while the Braves scored 80 of their 131 points in the paint. UNCP forced Johnson & Wales to turn the basketball over 30 times in the contest, with the Braves turning those miscues into 47 points.

Sophomore Shahrnella Priest also added an assist, a block and a steal in the game for the Braves.

The Braves tied a Peach Belt records in the blowout. The Wales ended up on the season.

23 total assists in the 82-point blowout to start the action scored, with six players finishing in double figures, as UNCP passed out three total assists in the 82-point blowout to start the season.

Senior Lamar Cross had one of the game’s most exciting plays, as he put in a half-court heave at the buzzer to end the first half for three of his career-high 19 points.

The Braves hit the road for their next four contests, with their next game on Nov. 16 at Belmont Abbey before playing regional rival St. Andrews and Coker in the Zaxby’s Tip Off Classic Nov. 19 and 20.

UNCP opens its PAC schedule on Nov. 23 at Lander before returning back to the friendly confines of the English E. Jones Center to host The Apprentice School on Nov. 28.
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Sports Editor

The UNCP men’s bas ketball team officially opened its 2010-2011 season in grand fashion, destroying visiting Johnson & Wales by a final score of 131-49 inside the English E. Jones Center on Nov. 14.

All 12 Braves that saw action scored, with six players finishing in double figures, as UNCP passed out 23 total assists in the 82-point blowout. The Wales ended up on the season.

23 total assists in the 82-point blowout. The Wales ended up on the season.

33 total assists in the 82-point blowout. The Wales ended up on the season.

131 points scored against Johnson & Wales also now stands as the most points scored by UNCP since becoming a NCAA Division II school for the 1992-1993 season.

The win improves the Braves to 2-1 in official season openers under head coach Ben Miller, while Johnson & Wales dropped 6-8 to begin its second season of play. “I thought we played with a lot of energy and obviously we had success in putting up a lot of points. I liked that we had a lot of assists which showed we were playing unselfish,” Miller said after the game.

As a team, UNCP shot over 70 percent from the field, while the Braves scored 80 of their 131 points in the paint. UNCP forced Johnson & Wales to turn the basketball over 30 times in the contest, with the Braves turning those miscues into 47 points.

Sophomore Shahrnella Priest also added an assist, a block and a steal in the game for the Braves.

The UNCP team finished with a 18-3 shot advantage, with sophomore Anna Svensson totaling two shots and senior Faye Corbett adding the Lady Braves only other shot.

“We let one slide through and, once that happens with only a few minutes left, it is hard to come back for a victory,” UNCP head coach Lars Anderson added.

The UNCP team finishes the season with a 16-4-2 overall record, including an 11-game unbeaten streak that stretched through September and October. The 2010 squad’s record is the second-best in team history behind the 2008 Lady Braves team.

“Lady Braves fall in NCAA second round

Braves score 131 in opener
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The UNCP men’s basketball team officially opened its 2010-2011 season in grand fashion, destroying visiting Johnson & Wales by a final score of 131-49 inside the English E. Jones Center on Nov. 14.

All 12 Braves that saw action scored, with six players finishing in double figures, as UNCP passed out 23 total assists in the 82-point blowout. The Wales ended up on the season.

33 total assists in the 82-point blowout. The Wales ended up on the season.

UNCP sophomores George Blakeney makes a layup against Johnson & Wales in the Braves’ official season opener. Blakeney finished with a career-high 22 points in the contest.